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VARIOTRONIC
Article number:  EAN-Code:
8050482101  8711778200746

Discover VarioTronic, your key to a new level of independence and 
comfort. Designed for healthcare institutions, elderly homes, rehabili-
tation centers, and those cherishing the freedom to stay home longer. 
With a simple remote control, adjust your toilet’s height within a 20 cm 
range effortlessly.
Experience the perfect blend of style and durability with stainless steel 
sides and top, safety glass front in white or black, and the option to 
add foldable support brackets.

INSTALLATION METHOD
A pre-wall system, electrically height adjustable and equipped with a 
with a concealed flushing cistern 380

PROPERTIES
Supporting, blue powder coated WC element, square profile 40x40 
mm with pre-assembled with a concealed flushing cistern 380
Front flushing, dual flushing (3/6 L)
Adjustable flushing volume  (6-7.5 L)
Pre-mounted fixing elements and adjustable support legs (0-200 mm)
Fully insulated against condensation

SPECIAL FEATURES
Silent hydraulic filling valve (noise emission class 1 ISO 3822)
Toilet height can be easily configured by 20 cm (-2 cm/+ 18 cm) 
using a remote control
The minimum upper edge height of wall-hung toilet bowl is 38 cm
The maximum upper edge height of wall-hung toilet bowl is 58 cm
Static load up to 400 kg
People up to 180 kg can be raised
The system is supplied with sides and top in high quality stainless 
steel plates
Front element in white or black tempered glass
Support handles in white colour

PRODUCT CONTAINS
Concealed flushing cistern equipped with pre-assembled angle valve 
– top middle
Water connection G 1/2
PE drain elbow Ø 90 mm with seal
Eccentric PE adapter Ø 90 / 110 mm with seal
Complete installation and mounting material

PACKING
Pallet: 5 Pcs
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